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Abstract

 Spray-drying inoculum production of Bradyrhizobium japonicum NA6080 and B. elkanii
GSY012 was conducted by using talcum as carrier. The cells of bacteria were coated with 

modified starch before spraying in spray dryer. Inlet air temperature in the dryer was at 70 c and 

the outlet was 40 c. The spray dried inoculum then adjusted the moisture to be 3% and 5%. 

Survival of the cells was determined by plant infection method once at immediate spraying and 

periodically of 30 days for 150 days. At the first determination, survival of bacteria decreased 

from 108 cells g-1 to 21-3.801 × 105 cells g-1. B. japonicum NA6080 coated cells with  5% 

moisture starch survived at the highest of       3.80 × 105 cellsg-1 followed by 3% moisture B. 
elkanii GSY012 (2.51 × 105 cells g-1). Survival rate of 3% moisture B. elkanii GSY012 was 

rapidly decreased after keeping at room temperature for 30 days while 5% moisture B. japonicum
NA6080 was still maintained at 2.57 × 105 cells g-1. However, survival of bacteria in all 

treatments were gradually decreased to be 2 - 173 cellsg-1 at the final of experiment (150 days). 

The immediate spray dried inoculum of 5% moisture B. japonicum NA6080 and 3% moisture   



B. elkanii GSY012 were investigated to determined nodulation efficiency in soybean. At R1 

growth stage, the inoculated plant with 105 cells g-1 of B. japonicum NA6080 gave higher nodules 

more than GSY012 but the nitrogen fixing efficiency was at the similar quantity. Similary result 

was found in field experiment in the infection efficiency of the inocula. The nodules population of 

NA6080 was not singnificantly different from rhizobium inoculum  produced by using peat 

carrier which were at the average of 127 and 124 nodules plant-1, respectively but nitrogen fixing 

efficiency of rhizobium in peat carrier was higher than those of spray dried  inoculum. Low 

nodules were also formed even in the plant inoculated with 103 cells g-1


